
20 December 201.9

Honourable Matthew Swinbourn MLC

Legislative Council Committee Office
4 Harvest Tce

West Perth WA 6005

REF: Petition No. ,. 40 - Royalties for Regions Environmental Project oc

Dear Committee Members

Thank You for the opportunity to further explain my reasoning

Having observed the trends of allocations for environment a wor s or p '
over ninent sectors become a lot more competitive for what wou seem ' '

I have witnessed firsthand friends and work colleagues train in t e enviro
and retain in other more stable fields of employment. Recent y I wor e y
could not get work in his chosen field of Environmental Science w om g
the industry to become a shelf stacker at Bunnings. Another wor co eag
industry for 1.5 Years leave and retrain as a Health Surveyor or oca go
riot find full time work within the industry.

To allocate 10% of Royalties for Regions funding would have many ene i
economy the environment and would lessen the intensity of bus ire wi
allocating these funds you would improve the situation of the w o e s a ,

. boost the employment in regional centres which in turn wou ave
the regions and improving the regional economy,
also assist in the biosecurity of the state by combating wee s t a av
overcrowding and out competing our endemic species, w to in u
animals away,

lower the impact of wildfires as the thickets of introduced species urn
than our native plants.

Protect our native animals and plans from extinction as many o e '
the soil structure to suit their own growing requirements.

Recently Australia has seen the hottest start to summer on recor ,
Ianting trees will assist in storing carbon, they assist in the ig t agai

our primary producing areas. Trees also assist in the lowering o
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With the threat of global warming and rising sea
preventing coastal erosion.

I recently had the pleasure or displeasure of undertaking a roa si e
Plantagenet and within the Oyster Harbour Catchment area. s can p
report, I will summarise the findings.

levels it will be plants and trees that assist in



Out of 490 kilometres of roads surveyed there were over 20 species of environmenta wee
surveyed. With over 35% or more than 170 kilometres of roadside affected, inu tip y t is y w
all roads have two sides which equates to over 340 kilometres affected. This resu t cou simi ar
over many different regions across the state.

I would be happy to provide a COPY of the report as it was recently adopted by t e ire o
'I t' n 3" December 201.9, Item 9.2. I.Plantagenet at its ordinary council meeting on 3 December 201.9, Item 9.2. I.

In summary having more available fund for our environment is not only economica y ene i i
will benefit all mankind by improving our environment.

Yours Sincerely

Robbie Morick


